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A TIMES INVESTIGATION

Elite LAPD unit
pulls over black
drivers more
often, data show
‘Stop-and-frisk in a
car’: Some say racial
disparities are too
wide to be explained
by other factors.
By Cindy Chang
and Ben Poston
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To combat a surge in violent crime, the Los Angeles
Police Department doubled
the size of its elite Metropolitan Division in 2015, creating
special units to swarm crime
hot spots.
Metro officers in unmarked, dark-gray SUVs began pulling over drivers to
search cars for guns or
drugs. By 2018, the number
stopped by Metro was nearly
14 times greater than before
the expansion.
The effectiveness of the
strategy is hard to assess:
Crime continued to rise for
several years before dipping
in 2018.
But it has caused a shift
that some consider alarm-
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BORDER PATROL agents search a yard in Roma, Texas. The agency gained a total of 120 agents last year,

far short of the 2,700 annually that it is estimated would meet President Trump’s hiring mandate.

Trump’s border hiring
surge has fallen far short
After spending millions, agencies have more vacancies
By Molly O’Toole
WASHINGTON — Two
years after President Trump
signed orders to hire 15,000
new border agents and immigration officers, the administration has spent tens
of millions of dollars in the
effort — but has thousands
more vacancies than when it
began.
In a sign of the difficulties, Customs and Border
Protection allocated $60.7
million to Accenture Federal
Services, a management
consulting firm, as part of a
$297-million contract to
recruit, vet and hire 7,500
border officers over five
years, but the company has

A CUSTOMS and Border Protection boat patrols
the Rio Grande. Border agencies have long faced
challenges with recruiting and retaining workers.

produced only 33 new hires
so far.
The president’s promised hiring surge steadily lost
ground even as he publicly
hammered away at the need
for stiffer border security,
warned of a looming migrant
“invasion” and shut down
parts of the government for
five weeks over his demands
for $5.7 billion from Congress
for a border wall.
The Border Patrol gained
a total of 120 agents in 2018,
the first net gain in five
years.
But the agency has come
nowhere close to adding
more than 2,700 agents annually, the rate that Kevin
McAleenan, commissioner
[See Border, A12]

Black drivers stopped more often
From 2015 to 2018, the share of black drivers stopped in
South L.A. by the LAPD’s specialized Metropolitan
Division was double that of their share of the population.
Metro
stops

B e n P o s t o n a n d S h a f f e r G r u b b Los Angeles Times

L.A. teachers’ strike
creates ripple effects

CALIFORNIA, B10

31 measles cases
are confirmed
Outbreak is in an
anti-vaccination “hot
spot” — the Portland
region. NATION, A22

Clash at U.N.
over Venezuela
Russia opposes U.S.
push to back opposition leader. WORLD, A3
Weather
Sun with high clouds.
L.A. Basin: 76/52. B10
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Alan Canter continued his family legacy
at the L.A. landmark.
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Canter’s Deli
owner dies
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IRAQ’S partial opening of the 14th of July Bridge, which links Baghdad’s banks

Impasse is over, but
debate over charter
schools and funding
extends beyond city.
By Maria L. La Ganga
OAKLAND — They
didn’t write the lesson plan
or
instruct
Cristopher
Bautista’s ninth-grade English class. But members of
United Teachers Los Angeles were a powerful presence
in the classroom where he
works at Oakland Technical
High School.
UTLA had taken to the
streets 370 miles south,
striking for smaller classes, a
living wage and more help
for their mostly low-income
students. Bautista was
teaching “Cannery Row,”
John Steinbeck’s classic tale
of Central Coast haves and

across the Tigris River, cuts what is an hourlong journey to five minutes.

Baghdad sheds vestiges of
long war and occupation
But as city discards barriers, shortcomings emerge
By Nabih Bulos
BAGHDAD — For weeks
now, Capt. Ghassan Ghani
and his team of workers,
cranes and long-bed trucks
have stripped away what has
been a fixture of this city
since the 2003 U.S.-led invasion: the 12-foot concrete
barriers lining Baghdad’s
major roads and buildings
as protection from suicide
car bomb attacks.
Ghani, a member of
Baghdad Operations command, supervised one Tuesday evening as a crane lifted

one of the slabs, known as Twalls, that had long hulked
over a road in the Iraqi capital’s downtown. As the
T-wall swung away, a shock
of green emerged — an unkempt swath of palm trees
adorning the corner of a government building.
“It’s time to do this,” said
Ghani, “so that the old
Baghdad can finally be seen
again.”
Since late last year, about
12,000 T-walls have been
carted away to a disused airport in central Baghdad, a
temporary stop until they’re
installed beyond the city’s

outskirts.
It’s another sign of a city
shuffling off the vestiges of 15
blood-soaked years that
made Baghdad’s name a byword for death, and that culminated last year in the destruction of the militant
group Islamic State’s selfproclaimed caliphate in
Iraq.
Yet for many, the flush of
that victory has given way to
the realization that Baghdad, once a jewel among Arab capitals and now on the
cusp of achieving mega-city
status, is barely functional.
[See Iraq, A4]
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ing: Metro officers stop African American drivers at a
rate more than five times
their share of the city’s population, according to a Times
analysis.
Nearly half the drivers
stopped by Metro are black,
which has helped drive up
the share of African Americans stopped by the LAPD
overall from 21% to 28% since
the Metro expansion, in a
city that is 9% black, according to the analysis.
Metro makes most of its
vehicle stops in South Los
Angeles, which is almost
one-third African American.
But even there, the percentage of black drivers stopped
by Metro is twice their share
of the population, the analysis found.
The data analyzed by
The Times do not show why
an officer pulled over a
driver. It does not contain information about whether a
driver was searched, ticketed or arrested after the
stop. Nor can the data prove
that Metro officers are engaged in racial profiling.
[See Unit, A14]
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have-nots.
“I’ve been teaching about
the [Los Angeles] strike to
my kids,” Bautista said on
Day 5 of the UTLA walkout,
which ended last week with
the union making incremental gains in wages, classroom
sizes and support staff.
Bautista sees thematic overlap between Steinbeck’s
book and the L.A. work stoppage, which drew international attention. “It’s about
class struggles, what people
need to get by, low pay. There
are parallels.”
The six-day UTLA labor
action already has had an
[See Effects, A16]

How the standoff
at LAUSD ended
The strike began with
mutual anger. After long
week, there was finally a
handshake. CALIFORNIA B1
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GEO QUIZ

The Jura mountain
range extends along
the border between
France and which
landlocked country?

IRELAND

Celebrate
St. Patrick
at a parade

* Switzerland
* Austria
* Hungary
Answer below. Source:
National Geographic Bee

TIPSHEET
FitKicks

Monster Towel

Dig into
the Year
of the Pig

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day
in Dublin on a six-day tour
offered by CIE Tours International. Participants will
get a behind-the-scenes
look at preparations for the
city’s parade and join a
private party in the General
Post Office, one of Dublin’s
most famous buildings,
where they will watch the
parade. Other highlights
include visits to the Wicklow
Mountains, Stone Age
tombs at Newgrange and
the ruins of Glendalough.
Dates: March 14-19
Price: From $1,490 per
person, double occupancy.
Includes five nights’ accommodations, five breakfasts
and two dinners, and transportation. International
airfare not included.

By Mary Forgione
On the lunar calendar, the
Year of the Pig starts Feb. 5.
Here are five places to embrace the Pig, which rules
until Jan. 24, 2020, when the
Rat takes over.

Info: CIE Tours International, (800) 243-8687,
lat.ms/stpatricksdaydublin
— Anne Harnagel

Portland, Ore.
Head to Portland for a
chance to meet Shadow, a
friendly New Zealand
Kunekune pig. The longhaired creature will be holding court at the Lan Su
Chinese Garden from 2-4
p.m. Feb. 5, 8 and 15 (included with $10 general
admission). Feb. 17-19, you
can see glowing red lanterns
and an illuminated dragon
($15-$45).

Biaggi

My Audio Pet

MONSTER TOWEL , clockwise from top left, is good for a crowd; foldable FitKicks allow full range of

foot motion; golf-ball-size My Audio Pet generates a big sound; Biaggi is easy to stash and expandable.

GEAR

Small things, big effects

Info: lansugarden.org

BY JUDI DASH >>> Discover hidden pockets in a big towel that packs small; get plenty of

Toronto
Activist and sculptor Ai
Weiwei created bronze sculptures of the 12 creatures in
the Chinese zodiac that
toured the world’s museums.
Last year he used colorful
Lego pieces to create portraits of the Pig, Monkey, Rat
and others in a work called
“Zodiac.” See them Feb.
28-June 9 at the Gardiner
Museum in Toronto.
Info: gardinermuseum.on.ca

Seattle
Money and prosperity are
themes for Chinese New
Year, which is why a visit to
Seattle’s 550-pound bronze
piggy bank should be on your
calendar. Rachel the Pig has
stood beneath the Pike Place
Market sign since 1986, collecting about $20,000 a year
to help the needy in her
community. Add your donation, then share a selfie on
Rachel’s Instagram site.
Info: lat.ms/rachelpiggy
bank

Las Vegas
Eight is considered lucky in
the Year of the Pig, which is
why the Bellagio Conservatory and Botanical Garden
created eight piglets as part
of its Chinese New Year floral
display. The show features
other good-luck new year
icons: blooming cherry trees,
Chinese Fu dogs and giant
ancient coins. It’s free and
continues until March 9.
Info: lat.ms/bellagiogarden

San Francisco
The golden dragon Gum
Lung is the star of San Francisco’s Chinese New Year
Parade, one of the oldest and
biggest in the U.S. It takes
more than 180 men and
women to carry the 288-foot
figure through city streets.
The parade will be 6 -8 p.m.
Feb. 23; you can watch for
free or buy $35 tickets for
seats in the viewing stands.
Info: chineseparade.com

traction with featherweight amphibious footwear; power up cute acoustics from tiny, animal-shaped Bluetooth speakers; and grow a stashable pouch into a wheel-aboard bag.
Big spread
A large lightweight microfiber
towel can be a great multitasking
take-along, good for lying on the
beach and drying off. A big towel also
can cushion delicate items in your
luggage, fold into a pillow and double
as a wrap-around bathrobe twisted
and tied behind the neck.
The Monster Towel is a 100-footsquare (roomier than a king-size
bed) multitasker made of suede-like
absorbent microfiber. The towel rolls
up to 15 by 5 inches. An included
carry strap secures the roll tight at
both ends.
The towel has large corner anchor
pockets you can fill with sand to keep
it weighed down in place at the
beach. You can stash your keys,
wallet and other small items in an
inconspicuous sewn-in zippered
pocket (although the towel can be
stolen).
The Monster Towel comes in
seven colors, air-dries quickly and is
machine washable and dryable.
Cost, info: The Monster Towel costs
about $90; monstertowel.com

A shoe-in for comfort
Imagine your feet could roam free
and unencumbered by shoes but
shielded from hazards. FitKicks may
be the next best thing. The lightweight hybrid slipper/loafer/water

shoe has stretchy, breathable spandex uppers that allow plenty of toewiggle room.
Black pebble-ridged rubber soles
provide protection and traction yet
allow full range of foot motion, so
you can point, twist or flex. They
fold in half for packing. FitKicks
come in solid colors and whimsical
patterns in men’s, women’s and
children’s sizes.
For extra warmth, a version called
KoziKicks (available in women’s
sizes) is lined with fleece. A women’s
Maritime model has white pebbled
soles to prevent scuffing boat surfaces.

An LED indicator light and
chimes show when the animal is up
and running — about four continuous hours on a charge — and a
built-in microphone can be used for
phone calls. The power button can
activate a cellphone’s camera function for selfies on the go.
My Audio Pets are available in 17
big-eyed animal shapes and include
a lanyard.

Cost, info: FitKicks cost $20 to $24
in men’s and women’s sizes; $18 in
FitKids styles; Fleece-lined KoziKicks are about $30; Maritime model, $23; fitkicks.com

Space changer

Bluetooth buddy
The penguin, goldfish, monkey
and panda Bluetooth speakers from
My Audio Pet can boom surprisingly
big sound for such tiny audio devices,
which are about the size of a golf ball.
The colorful creatures have multiple
little holes in their heads for belting
out whatever’s streaming plus a
built-in rechargeable lithium-ion
battery that charges using an integrated micro USB port (cable included).

Cost, info: My Audio Pet AnimalShaped Wireless Bluetooth Mini
Speakers cost about $30 at
myaudiopet.com

Most expandable luggage has a
zipper around the perimeter, that,
when unzipped, provides an inch or
so of extra storage room. The new
Zipsak Boost from Biaggi starts as a
stashable nylon pouch, unzips to
become a 22-by-14-by-9-inch-deep
carry-on with four spinner wheels,
handles on the side and top, and two
exterior zippered pockets.
Unzip the wrap-around zipper
just above the wheels, and the Boost
lengthens to a 28-inch check-through
suitcase. The Boost weighs less than
4 pounds.
Cost, info: Biaggi Zipsak Boost, in a
choice of six colors, lists for $95;
lat.ms/biaggiboost

DEAL OF THE WEEK

Tahiti airfare and
hotel from $1,499
Want a tropical escape? Air Tahiti
Nui has an airfare-and-hotel Tahiti
deal that starts at $1,499 per person.

Explore the rugged coastline, fiords and islands of
western Norway on an independent tour that features
coastal travel by ferry and
inland transportation by
private minivan. This new,
eight-day 50 Degrees North
tour begins in Bergen,
where participants tour the
city and then board a ferry
to Kalvag, a picturesque
fishing community. From
there, they travel overland
on a hop-on, hop-off minivan. Travelers can hike
glaciers, see waterfalls and
visit small towns and local
museums.
Date: Weekly from May to
September, with Friday
departures from Bergen.
Price: From $2,207 per
person, double occupancy.
Includes seven nights’ hotel
accommodations, some
meals, transportation between destinations, activities and tours. International airfare not included.
Info: Fifty Degrees North,
(888) 880-0286, lat.ms/west
ernfiordstour
— Rosemary McClure

MEXICO

Cleansing detox
Kick off your wellness goals
for 2019 with a detox program at Rancho la Puerta in
Tecate, Mexico. Choose oneto three-day juice cleanses,
offered Saturdays through
Wednesdays through February, or try a two-week
retreat in March or September. . Five spa therapies and
consultations with Michael
Finkelstein, author of the
book “Slow Medicine,” also
are offered during the detox
retreats.

Price: From $2,959 for one
person for a four-night stay,
including a one-day juice
cleanse, in January or February. Rates for the 14-day
detox programs start at
$12,200 per person, double
occupancy. Includes fitness
classes, meals, accommodations and transportation
from San Diego International Airport on Saturdays.

The deal: The Take Me to Tahiti vacation includes round-trip airfare
from Los Angeles and round-trip
ferry transportation to the neighboring island of Moorea. Visitors spend
five nights on Moorea at the Manava
Moorea Beach Resort and Spa,
which includes a daily buffet breakfast. You must book by Feb. 15 for
stays through Aug. 13. Blackout dates
apply; offer is based on availability.
Info: lat.ms/airtahitinuideal
— Mary Forgione

Switzerland

Ferry to fiords

Dates: Short-term retreats
in January and February,
two-week courses are March
16-30 and Sept. 14-28.

Manava Beach Resort and Spa

GEO QUIZ ANSWER:

NORWAY

DOES FIVE NIGHTS at the Manava Beach Resort and Spa sound

good? The Air Tahiti Nui deal also includes a daily buffet breakfast.

Info: Rancho la Puerta,
(858) 764-5500, rancho
lapuerta.com
— Rosemary McClure

AIRFARES
ATLANTA

CHICAGO

DENVER

HONOLULU

LAX

$318

$254

$202

$449

$98

SNA

326

318

222

552

BUR

326

294

242

LGB

335

318

232

ONT

318

303

222

560

INT’L

AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND*

CABO SAN LUCAS, MEXICO

LONDON*

PARIS*

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA*

TOKYO*

VANCOUVER, CANADA

$903-$1,326

$228

$546-$1,171

$752-$1,241

$747-$1,312

$766-$1,257

$270

LAX

LAS VEGAS NEW YORK/NEWARK, N.J.

PHOENIX

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

WASHINGTON, D.C.

$388

$138

$88

$157

$303

122

388

166

88

158

348

521

146

384

167

92

168

356

409

119

364

186

104

158

353

192

379

167

112

160

378

Restricted round-trip airfares are researched on Thursday, the day before the Travel section goes to press. Fares change daily, and availability is not assured. Fares, which may involve a change of
planes, are for airlines serving Los Angeles International (LAX), Orange County/John Wayne (SNA), Hollywood Burbank (BUR), Long Beach (LGB) and Ontario (ONT). Domestic fares and international airfares include taxes and fees. *These international fares vary because of differing fuel surcharges on different airlines. Sources: Sabre reservation system, airlines and Web.

$699 TO AUSTRALIA
Fare: From LAX, $699
round trip, including all
taxes and fees, to various
cities in Australia and New
Zealand, which allows a
stopover of 72 hours or less,
on Fiji Airways.
Restrictions: The fare,
subject to availability, is for
travel from Wednesday to
Dec. 10. Tickets must be
purchased by Feb. 8.
Info: (800) 227 4446,
fijiairways.com
Source: Airfarewatchdog

